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Having a perfect skin is not an utopian dream today, but a goal that requires the slightest bit of attention 
and daily care. Genetics counts, of course, but lifestyle, habits and food can undermine true beauty. 
"Perfect" skin has even texture, no enlarged pores or imperfections; it has bright complexion and is 
smooth, without deep wrinkles and  is also pleasant to the touch. But how can you get a skin like that? The 
skin is the tell-tale sign of the entire body and of its aging: stress, environmental conditions and bad habits 
produce critical changes that are reflected in the skin. Therefore it is important that you  know your skin 
type and take care of it with targeted treatments. According to our experience, the first step to take are 
peeling treatments that allow you to renew the top layer of the skin by improving its quality and keeping it 
younger for long. As it is known, peels can be classified into chemical peels or enzym peels  and there are 
increasingly specialized and safe solutions which stimulate the skin to regenerate by removing the top 
layer. Winter is the best period, as you are protected from solar radiation, a fundamental condition 
especially if deep peeling is carried out. The regenerating action allows , with a weekly superficial peel on 
the face and on the body,  to prevent skin from  dryness and chapping, typical during winter months. These 
peels ,composed of only one acid or an  association of acids (the most common are: glycolic, citric, 
mandelic, lactic, salicylic and trichloroacetic), can be superficial, medium-depth or deep , depending on the 
depth of the skin layer reached and this varies , in particular, by the percentage of acid content in the 
formulation.  

In our day-to-day  practice we use a new type of peel (Skinpeel Complex Italfarmacia) that allows us to 
treat more patients with different problems. In this case, the product has a biostimulating and antiseptic 
action. It stimulates cell renewal and is ideal for combating folliculitis, acne, signs of photoaging and 
hyperchromias. The combination of  almond acids at 12%, salicylic acid at 6% and  pyruvic acid at 6%, 
hyaluronic acid and amino acids give excellent results without causing burning and irritations. Mandelic 
acid breaks up the protein coagulations  between the corneocytes. It has an antibacterial property and 
stimulates the production of collagen and the synthesis of proteoglycans, favoring skin rejuvenation 
process. Salicylic acid is a Beta hydroxy acid (BHA), has a powerful keratolytic, comedolytic, anti-
inflammatory and antibacterial activity. The formulation allows to destroy intercellular communications, 
reduce the adherence  of the corneocytes and improve skin restructuring without producing the formation 



of inflammatory infiltrates. Because of its lipophylicity it penetrates easily the hair follicle and  regulates the 
secretion of the sebaceous glands. Pyruvic acid is an alpha-keto acid with keratolytic, antibacterial and 
sebostatic properties. High permeability and  the size of the small molecules deliver deep transdermal 
penetration. Pyruvic acid can be transformed into lactic acid (ANA) which leads to a progressive chemical 
exfoliation without generating skin dehydration. This characteristic improves homogenization of the 
papillary layer of the dermis and stimulates the synthesis of collagen, elastin and glycoproteins. Finally, 
hyaluronic acid has an influence on the fibroblasts, contributing to the production of collagen, while the L- 
amino acids optimize the formation of the dermal matrix. 

Coming to the method of application, the treatment consists of several steps. First of all you proceed with 
cleansing  the skin. Then you continue applying a small dose of the product with an appropriate brush on 
the areas to be treated  by following the lines of elastic tension of the tissues. The application must be 
repeated until the desired effect is achieved (erythema and visible, palpable turgor). This is obtained in two 
steps on average: 1-2 treatments for  neck or  very thin and / or delicate skin, up to 3 treatments in the case 
of very thick skin. The procedure must be performed  from area to area until the whole surface is treated,  
but avoiding the eyelid area. Now the residues of gel should be removed with cotton soaked in water and 
bicarbonate. You let the patient rinse the skin under running water in order that the patient is able to touch  
immediately the smooth and turgid skin. At this point we move on to the application of a highly 
moisturizing biocellular mask and, subsequently, complete the procedure with an abundant application of 
moisturizing cream and sunscreen. The protocol includes a treatment every two weeks for three times and 
a maintenance  treatment every three months. The result is a significant smoothing and anti-spot effect, 
the skin appears more solid and rejuvenated. The indications for the  use of these peels are signs of 
chronological aging (opaque color, wrinkles and folds, atonic skin) hyperpigmentation, hyperkeratosis, 
dilated pores and seborrhea.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
SkinPeel: products for skin rejuvenation 
The peel explained in the article above is just one of the four peels that compose the SkinPeel- line by 
Italfarmacia.  
 
Part of this line are also: 
SkinPeel Jessner, with keratolytic effect, proposed to normalize oily skin. It is used in the treatment of mild 
and moderate photoaging with reduction of the  static wrinkles;   
Skin Peel G, appropriate for face and body, indicated for the  improvement of skin discoloration induced by 
UV rays and to promote the renewal of the epidermal layers with  anti-aging effect; 
SkinPeel M: for the treatment of light-level aging. It is used to increase skin glow, with biostimulating and 
regulatory properties for the sebaceous follicle.  
In addition to the peeling products, the Roman company offers as well the  Skin-line products; a line of 
products for Biostimulation and Biorestructuring 
Thereof are included: 



Skin B (Fillervit B), filling and modeling solution of the dermal matrix based on fragments of hyaluronic acid 
capable of activating fibroblasts, indicated for prevention of wrinkles and rejuvenation of facial skin; 
Skin R (Fillervit R): firming and modeling solution based on hyaluronic acid that acts on the hypotonic 
tissues of face, neck, décolleté, inner thighs, arms, etc., improving tissue tone. 
Skin OX (Fillervit OX): filling and modeling solution based on fragments of hyaluronic acid and antioxidants 
for a real anti- chrono-aging action on face, neck, décolleté and hands. Skin-OX also allows to obtain a 
lightening effect on melanin accumulations and therefore on age spots on face and hands; 
Skin-Colin (Fillervit-C): filling and modeling solution based on hyaluronic acid, with choline for a tonic action 
on the skin and for an anti-photoaging effect; 
Finally, Skin Hyxa, indicated to increase zygomatic bone volume (or other bone areas) through application 
of tricalcium phosphate (HYXA, hydroxyapatite) mixed with denatured autologous plasma proteins in a 
solution at 20%. 
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